The Ultimate Dental Station
The only unit you will need for all of your dental procedures!

With the Dentalaire “Ultimate” Dental Station there are no “options” needed. The unit is totally complete with everything you need to perform all of your dental procedures.

Features:
- Virtually soundless compressor
- Oil-less Silentaire compressor available
- Two handpiece control system
- Tank powder coated inside to prevent corrosion
- Dual filtration system, which gives you cleaner air
- Three way (air, water and spray) syringe
- Built in dual water system with (2) 2 liter water bottles and inline water filter
- Built-in ultrasonic scaler with autoclave tips
- High speed fiberoptic handpiece with push button turbine
- Low speed polishing handpiece with prophy angle prophy paste and cups
- Telescopic height adjustment from 38” down to 26” for convenient storage
- Work area 22” x 18” with stainless steel removable tray
- Larger 9 outlet multiple strip for accessories

High Speed Fiberoptic Handpiece
with oral illumination system. Push button control for ease changing.

Built-in Piezo Electric Scaler
with Universal and Flat Scaling tips. Runs cool and quiet at 30,000 cycles per second.

Light Weight, Low Speed, Lube Free Handpiece
with “reciprocating” prophy angles. No more heat - no more splatter and no more tangles.
The Dentalaire Prestige Dental Station
Add Prestige to your Dental Suite!

The Most Easily Maintained Dental Station in the World. Simply lift the top for internal storage. Replaceable parts are accessed under the large internal storage tray.

- Asepsis design with controls located on side panel
- Large work area with internal storage
- High speed fiber optic handpiece with push button turbine
- Light weight, low speed, lube free handpiece
- Built in Piezo Scaler with LED light source
- Three way syringe (air, water, and spray)
- Dual filtration system, cleanest air
- Virtually soundless compressor
- Oil-less SilentAire compressor available
- Built in dual water system
- Pneumatic telescopic height adjustment

NEW! Scaler LED Light
- Added to lightweight Piezo Scaler Handpiece
- Assists in cleaning hard to see places
- Easy on the eyes